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We teeeived, on last Sunday morn-

-I leltterT om Mr. Ereas D. Wil- The
Niame a member of thq Boston i the B

cers, whom we met on the occasioRi Pape

of his flying visit to Baton Rouge, 1b tempi
.company with his comrade, Mr. Ab-. r
Sott, who had lidtaed him to cowme So

and take a view of his campinggroud itself
daring the late war. i to .

' e. etetlbe gallaantBosenisnet•tUr p t

"J ng thMat a theyz *sm going. 6LO
'a the Mary H ,ousion a their re- sid i

` . ,trlp to New Orleaiid, whither we whog
Sisalso giing. Th

} tiot been long in their com- levee
,ere we had judg~d them to be stop,

t they ate, ganla). wholesonled other
a: til igeit mei1 plani
Sy 'tbhe time we reached New Or- to be
leanei we et uponil them as good La
friends. they had trAnkky admitted ed B
-that the South and its people. were pop
very different from what ..they wore to ge

•.epreented to be at their home. ored

- -We parted on Canal Street, .upnh
Sarrival, to meet again and aain hode

'rhe more we saw. of ,the Bostonians 1
the better we liked them. "

On the'day ̀sot Mardi Gras, their the i
command left New brleans, homeward O,
bound, followed by the best wishes of Mr.
all those who were thrown in contact ing
with its members. Rob

The friendly interchanges of cour acte

teeies we had with these generous S(
aud. liberal-minded men, had left a Bat4

deep impression in our heart. Hence to tl

ea o pleaiire in receiving an evidence bore

S-of reciprocity io the shape of the pa- the
Striofti and characteristic letter of Mr. our

Williams', which every one of our thai

.' readers will doubtless admire for its der

sincerity of tone and the noble sen- hav
;timents s6 warmly expressed therein. cific

Upon perusing the letter of this gal- pos!

,lant Northerner, no matter bow bit- not

tsr nmay be the recollections of the Lot
-horrors of the war between the States, '

S.allfeeling of resentment must vanish owl

'trem within the bosom of every of(

lb4ra man who ceased to fight when had

'the banner of the Confederacy was stri
,' Tolded. loc,

, , We feel that the Union can be re- of t
" • stored and the bloody chasm closed age

ri. %th olive branches, if such senti- wit

S. Atiments as those expressed by our cla:

friend are to guide the politicians of sell

-the country. irr4

We believe that the heart of the '

.. : American people will, ere long, the

' 1 -apeak as the honest and brave oetg-
tht

slan does.,
Then will our reunited people march lin

toward the grandest destiny ever set MN
apart as a blessing to the most favor- sor
ed nations of the earth: Ca

BOsTON, March 20th, 1881.
DvAtr GENERAL--I have been so a

busy since my arrival home that I the
thave neglected the very pleasant du-
ty of writing to you. Our journey ca
N•orth was rather an eventful one, in- wi

amnuch as we lost one of our mem- c
hee, which cast a gloom over our t
entire company, and, also, in being e

selayed ten hours in a snow drift, to
'unear Centralia, Ill. We arrived at to

last, however, two weeks ago to-day,
b'eing twenty-four honrse laIte. The so

story of ourjourney South, which all
of us lepeat a thousand times a day, di
consists, principally, of the boundless k
hospitality with which we were met ev- ai

erywhere and by everybody. The large
heartedness, hospitality,courtesy and p
inimitable powers of entertainment p
of the Southern people, are of course, b
proverbial, and in a measure fore- ti
warned us, but the magnificent re-
ception which was tendered us, and IE
the constantly recurring acts of kind- j
ness and courtesy which we met ev- ,
erywhere, fairly took us by storm,
and we left your State with hearts t
overflowing with gratitude and love. r
The people of this city and State, es-
pecially, and of all tihe Northern t
States, have been informed personally '
andi through the press, of the warmthl 1
of our reception and the magniticence
of our entertainment, and the senti-
meats of our hlarts re-echo every-
Where with fraternal love and regard.
Believe me when I say, that; ill spite
of the misrepresentations of unprinci-

pled Ipoliticiuans, the great lllasses of
the Northern people are thoroughly
awake'nd to the tifact that our iuter-
est a;rc identical, andtl that the t~eat

-bond between the South and the

North land thelic East and the West is
not only a bond of geographical alnd

political significiance, but a ulnion of

hearts and hands, and a bond symbol-
ical of the love ot' brother for brother
and of son for father. The eighty-
six men who represented the Boston
Laucers, in your Statc, all of

whom are New Englanders by birth,
are the nucleus of our \r increastoing
-multitude, in who., heat t. will ever
exist emnotions of love and gratitude

for the people of bouisiana and the
South.

Mr. Abbott desires me to expresshih

tbhulnk for •ll.:yoUr kiudqeq,'-. d

k IId, Mend"ol, l •ng.

, a u. iad
-wil

Vhappl About he BDiach lead Wt

E..eUigsmu4 soeS Wesole '

The inauguration of ti .wor
the Baton luge braihe of the
Pacific Railroad, has raised quite. a.

stempeat )smq4 odr . peaceoae g ,
friendsin West iaton Rod1ger ! 6

Soma way or other the idea ipr th

itself that ti~ little branch road n

is to afford regular and quicl!fr' fa

Sprtion to thelr.Capital, to the
(.Lonisiana, would -brdg great t~iu hl

siad desolation to the planters through b

whose lands the line Is to pass.
The cane is to beuprooted, the back

levees are to be opened, the drainage

9 stopped and God only knows what
other harm is to befall the luckless
planters who have been condemned B
to be run over by a railroad. I n

Last Sunday week, When we visit- T

ed Bruly Landing, simply to ask the ft
e people to give Baton Rouge achance Ic

e to get its first railroad, we wetr hon-.

ored by being looked upon as Jay

GoQld's financial representative. So t
Sho was out reception, that we were
left to enjoy the belief that the good

piopLe actoss the river didn't want r,

r the railroad to come through at all, a

d On last Saturday, by invitation' of t
Mr. D. OC. Montan, we attended a meet 14

t ing at his office, over which Judge b
Robeatson presided, and Mr. G. Cases,

r acted as Secretary. f
is Some one having remarked that

a Baton Rouge had undertaken to give
ee to the railroad the lands of its neigh-

ce bore, over the river, we explained to

a- the satistaction of tlMe present that c

r. our citizens had me r agreed to ask i

ar that the right of way be given, in or- I

ts der that our city might be allowed to

n- have connection with the N. O. Pa-

n. cific. We had been met with an op-

i- position based on reasons which could

it, not be entertained in the year of our
be Lord 1881.

zs, Thereupon, •jr. Laws, a large land
sh owner, and alsoa prominent merchant

IY ot Cincinnati, stated that the planters
en had no desire to obstruct the con-

a struction of the line, provided it was

located either in the rear or the front

-of the plantations, so that their drain-
ed age system would not be interfered

ti- with. He was very emphatic in de-

)ar claring that the line which had been

of selected by the Surveyor would cause

irretrievable injury.

the The fallowing resolutions were
nrI then adopted:

At a meeting of owners of property b

through which it is proposed to WtiW the 13t
line of the Baton Rouge branch of the me

Now Orleans Pacitic, held at Port Allen, tioc

March 26, 1881. Judge Wmin. B. Robert- ma
son was called to the chair, and Gaudin lar
Cares appointed Secretary.

After due consultation the following ize
was adopted as expressing the views of re
those present.

Whereas, The line adopted is one that tot

causes injury to every property upon col
which it is located and as there is no be,
cause why said line should not run fur-

ther to the rear, and as our object is not ha

to place any obstacle in the way of an gi'
enterprise, which although of no value fr<
to nus, is deemed an object of importance
to niany in Baton Rouge. Be it

Resolved, That if said line is located ed
B so as to do our property the least possi- re
blo injury, by being piaced at a greater
distance from the river, written obliga
tions given and recorded to retain and in

keep open our present canals, ditches or
and waterways, to in future grant such
* widening and increase of same as may be
d positivevy necessary, to build the ap- he

t proach of each main plantation road on T

, both sides of the embankment, and to m
take all the earth excavated to make
said embankment in such manner as to
leave regular ditches or canals along the
Srade, instead of holes and steps that we d
do not believe any further opposition n
-will be made.1, Resolved. That in the event of refusal 0
ts to accede to our just demands in this

e. matter that we bind ourselves to exhaust

s- all legal efforts to prevent any excava-
.tion on our lands for t lie purpose of buil- t
ding said branch.
i Reolved, That a conunittee of three (
be appointed to confer with the authoriO ties of the New Orleans Pacific Company
ti- and assure them that although in no
y- way interested in the success of said

'd. branch road, that we are not obstruct-
e' ionists in any sense and with their as-
i. sent to the proposed change of line and'

the above just and reasonable conditions
all oppusition will be withdrawn.

The President appointed Messrs. J. H.

Lat lws, A. AT. ird and John Hill on said

he coummittenc and the meeting adjourned.

is W. B. ROBERTSON, President.
nd GAIIniN CAZES, Secretary.

ol- The following resolution was passed

ier at "a nlceting held at Bruly Landing,

t- March 27th:

S Resolved, That we do approve and en-
f dor e the action of the meeting held in
tb, opposition to the Baton Rouge branch of

mng the Pacific Railroad at thteailroad Doe-
ver pot, on the 26th of Mat•~i~uld will use

tde our utmost endeavors to g-ge them all

the the aeSlstance we an in o-operating

with them. " -
his Reeol Th mitt*

i.

a d •n••v6• t •, This
tig the shipmient •
oofton and seede t y
vent•d frko o 1or uric' n '

ofitiad road.

#orahed ,h.n is lrge gquaIt .

of importance, and may, possetbly, be

t hesmeanetofbildng stoed therepf•fo n OC
Imagnitude, -rovidene jbould tbo - ner

fore, pok to hpr lagrale asi loe no vidl Ne
ta buildisngoar roARd 1J4 Ap il be

is hills once reached the ext nsion tea s L

h burg is an assured fact. et thers be af
full meeting ot the diboto*y on the
first of April, to the end that work bt, wb
commenced on the road fmmediatel•. j

Natchitoches Vindicator LastThurs e- i

day night we were p~i$hted with adt
spur, sent to •rhothibl Mr. ,W ;.
ed Brazzil, by Mr.'Wm. Amish, who lives

not far from Fort Jessnp, iu this paish. Of
it- Thespur was ploughed p-in Mr. Smith'se, ti

he field. The rowel is composed of six )V
ice long steel prongs measuring, each, four

n. inches from the centre, the shank is

five inches long, with two fancy curled e
So pieces at each end, next to the axis of ph
the spur and the heel plate has stee tin
pendants from which maust have dangled

Od ingling bells. The whole weight, cor-
mt roded and lessened by the rust of years, Y
a pound. We might conjure up a pie- 80
t of tore of ye olden time, when some Mex- 1ha

Bet loan in his gay attire and broad som- th
Ige brero, with clang .nmd jingle of these

;s, huge spars, rode along the trails from law

the far off land of the trails from the I'
far off land of the Montezumas, leading CU
a mule laden with Mexican dollars, as th
he sought the trading posts at Ft. Jes-

Ssup and Natchitoches for supplies or

I to pastime. Time and civilization have CO
hat obliterated mane of the strange belong- fr
ask ings of the past, and only as acoident

or- brings to light some spch rello ap this
I to cumbrous and huge instrument, are we

Pa- reminded of its strange actors and cus- P
to tms. th

old Coushatta Citizen: A difficulty on to
Kenilworth plantation, a few miles be-; _

low town, last Saturday' evening, be-
tween Thornton Nicolle' and Wilson
Willoughby, both colored men, resulted
iant in Nicolls fatally wounding Willoughby Of

ters with a knife. Nicolls is in jail, bond ei
:on- having been refused him by Judge Lo- le

was gan.
oat Morehouseo Clarion: In a quarrel over

ain- a game of cards in the 8th Ward last ti

Tred Tuesday, Allen Jones was killed by A. 01

de- Tippett by having his jugular vein out
and bleeding to death. The murderer

escaped. Henry Tippett was shot, in
"se the same quarrel, and five buckshot Ti

lodged in his shoulder, but he is not se- a
vere riously wounded. All the participants U

are highly colored.
erty Franklin Sun: On the night of the

the 13th Mrs. Spaulding, who last year

the moved from this parish to Edwards SIt-
len, tion, Miss., shot and killed a young

bert- man named Joe Maples. The particn-

udin lars as near as we can glean, are as fol-

lows: About 10 o'clock, P. M., the cit-
win izens heard the report of a gun at the

s residence of Mrs. Spaulding and, on en- t

that tering, found young Maples in a dying
upon condition, having been shot near the

1 no heart with buck shot. Mrs. Spaulding

h not as been arrested and we refrain from
of an giving any further details until we hear(

value from the trial.

On last Saturday night a negro nanm-

cated ed John Smith, recently from Alabama,

pos resides at Mr. John O'Brien's, in the

b Hurricane neighborhood, while asleep
1 and in his house, was assaulted, and seri-

ithes ously, if not fatally wounded by an un-
uch known party, who struck him on the

e head with an ax, fracturing the skull.
ad on The would ,e assassin succeeded in

nd to making his escape. Susplicion points to

na a negro living in the neighborhood with

ngthe whom Smith had had a difftlculty a few
hat we days previous. h'o arrest has yet been
Dsition made. Smith's condition is said to be

. cfiwsil Oritical.

New Orleans Mates: ne Dawu

Rouge CAPIToLItA 'has interviewed al

tnumber of planters on the west bank of

the river relative to granting the right

" way through their lainds for a branch

load of the New Orleans Pacific to con-

nect Baton R(oge with the main line. t
Our contemporary is quite bdisgnsted I
with the result. Its ropr•sentative was

met with all sorts of cude and absurd

objections, and, generally the anti-rail"
road feeling was very strong. We cans

understand why towns and cities on the

line of railroads should sometimes be

Iarrayed against them, because not un-

frequently these towns are sapped of

their business by the roads. But why
planters and especially planters in the

I alluvial districts should oppose railroads

, passing in their neighborhood is incom-

prehensible. To show the opponents of

- the road in West Baton Rouge the im-

. portance to them in the einglo respect of

. aiding in maintaining the levees and
e protecting the country against overflow.
1 The CAPtrou•lp reproduces a telegram

from Gen. Dodge to Superintendent

Morse relative t tl, threatening con.'
4ithn of. e'iippr ver and. }ani

___ I',

t were iathe

be
Sohbeesitnd fi

h, tbr at lowesteot_
wghale 4:

wiseacres are la g in s

f nnh== weep' the Stye
h.i of New York were soh

h'. that many ladies we e
si ver them in g lodlook i

Si liceilien's arms--W a o f e
e evil effects of a d at -osof phere b"artkig of 'W| T.

i ting's fittest itported. wined
e. and liquors, prep prespr s-
, ly for family use -8The
io- South America coifederates
ex- have fortnightly "mweetsi

"'" the field of battle-O
m swallowed up Peru-Bui'the e
the most durable and -easonable, x

ing cutlery at Witting's-. When
. the railroad to Clinton is an

;o assured fsct, will the cows
,e continue to walk in at the
ing- front door, mother? Not if

lent you buy condensed milk; at ST. L
thi, Witting's child--The upk1:

,U- packets are loaded 4da.wn
the guards,a tact which ~"ems

on to herald a prosperous Spring
" --Witting's have sold three-
bl- fourths of that tinware spoken
itod off last week. A score or 'two .1e

•by of good bargains still left- -

ond each member of the New Or. -a
Lo- leans Mystic Crew will wear

over a badge with the words "Wit-
Iet ting's Wares" inscribed there-
y A. on-The new reduced-rate

out ferry has no doubt hastened .
hvn two or three prospective nar-
hot riages-Cheap crockery. are F
t so- ar Witting's-Cotton is going come
ha"t up in price.-The rice crop

thelast year wasaR poor one-3 A

t pounds of'the best for a quar- A I
,a ter at Witting's-The Rocky
oung Mountain mmng camps .are

tieu- hidden in snow-O-0atmeal i1 Com

8fo'- the best muscle builder, try ;

S't Witting's-It has been ascer-
,, en,. tained through the late census
ying returns that printers receive

Ir the more presents and still nmore
(n1g abuses than any other class

h,, of millionaires.-Do you wish
to increase your weight?-

In- Indulge in Witting's Wares
ama, -A goodly nutber of trav-
n the elling dramatic companies

"': have come to grief during the
n n past winter-Have you seenand
m the the beautiful play of "The
skull. Best Five Cent Segar" at

Led i"• Witting's • Played daily to fe

,iw almost empty boxes ?--"The
Sfw Best Five Cent Segar" or the

t sugar-cured, air pressed, one-
t"o he bit Ham !--The depressing in-

a,,ton fluences of a rainy day have
We(d a often been averted through

ank of the medium of Witting's best
right coffee-A cup of good coffet I

banch -You can buy either at Wit-
to on1-
Sliune. ti'g's--Sitting Bull has sur- Fo

gnted l~idered himself for the price
[e BaW of one mouth-organg-Cheap ~t

abtr est assortment of fancy and
W,,,a staple groceries at Witting'es.

on the Commodore Vanderbilt once
mes be said that he attributed his "
"nt n longevity to the daily use of"

lo why stewed cranberries - "they
in the must be good," he added-

alroade Finest cranberries at Wit-
u om- ting's- Under the central 3
nente of arch of the great St. Louis
ephfe m bridge there hangs a sign with

s and the letters;"W. W" on it.
verIow. y does'it creak with the (

telegram wn -A d"t 'is1its om-
itniget onI . Pll .tbtl, crn-

no ann
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'ITST. LOUIS STHROZJI. I...... .------

CROCK RyAMPSJUTLity

Aent fors r 1r

MAIN STREE ;*3ATON

Respectfully informs her friends and $ o • ` . a

CONSIST•NG OF DRESS OO OS Ao4
,'o , ETC ' , :

A Cowplte • Line Q 11..,

A FULL LINE OF L ES' F
A Large Assortm 9ent '. Q*$ W9 h OhUir'At

FURNITI A Uk5 II ESti I3HIEN?
(PIPER 6 BRADPOBDR 4 'qD.) I

MAIN STREET, BATOt4 WOUGE, LA

Dealer in ... edsteds, Arrnoirs,.
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS OF, EVERY DEoaS O .lo,

And o other articles atthe lowest m- aket ie. etalllo Titation es, a

kinds, with Hearse when roenired, furnished at 6dy houri. Woven Wirn
Ths attresses ar o wel own ienot necess ear n the s .

" T ul an Th e a 1it. Onaae t r e ot
pnt on the fat -0. ves . prevet its •e -pressed

,f b rail Noother wa iu aninteed foi s fl i 
i

yer s 8t

NEW D S TORE!
On Third Street ear Boulevard.

J. 8T EEN 8E N,
Doctor in Pharmaov
Forman year eangedjn the busineuss in New Orleans, takes pleasure in announcting to the
public ithi city and vioinity, that, having become the proprietor ol the JAST1tEMSK . I iti , :
STORE, on Third street, near Bouleward. he has ciom!)cedLI receiving! a well selected and hid'.
aaortrentot pure DRUGS, CF1IMICALS, PATEN'T MEDICIES.J TOILETr AND FAN
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, and a full line of SUNDRIES, al of which be will supply to
futtomers at the lowest tigures. His up experiece alnd knowledge of Pharmacy and Clemni- try

enable him to conducot the

Prescript nQ. .departzment
In a manner that must maintain for his Pharmacy that confidence which Physiciane and the-

public of New Orleanabave been been pleased to extend him. "The English. Feuch. (chll,~:r-

and Danish Ln ange sPdnoken. arl"[A.ENT FOji .URGIELWICZ'S A.NTI-RHEIIEMATIC REMEDY ,L,:

HUMPERT & CO.,

sT. LO4;~ MO.
THEMS CELEBRATED MILL8 MAKE THE I1NEST QUALITY OF

Corn Meal Grits, Rominy and Rye Flour

, ; ~ . -LEAPE ST!
m poAppliesbther

r~ i$


